
ed; MeFkle popped to Wagner;
one hit ; no runs.

Second inning Boston: Gard-
ner safe on Fletcher's error;
Stahl forced Gardner- - at second;
Stahl but stealing; Wagner walk-
ed; Cady flied to Murray; no hits;
no runs. New York: Herzog
popped to Stahl; Meyers fanned;
Fletcher fanned; no hits ; no runs.

Third inning Boston : Wood
walked; Hooper sacrificed; Yer-ke- s

out, Doyle to Merkle, Wood
going to third; Speaker walked;
Lewis flied to Fletcher; no hits;
no runs. New York: Tesreau
fanned; Devore walked; Doyle
doubled ; Snodgrass fanned ; Mur-
ray singled to center, scoring De-

vore and Doyle; Murray out try-
ing to make second on hit; two
hits; two runs.

Fourth inning Boston: Gard-

ner fouled to Herzog; Stahl fan-

ned; Wagner fouled to Merkle;
no hits; no .runs. New York:
Merkle fanned; Herzog singled;
Meyers out, Wood to Stahl, Her-
zog taking second; Meyers fan-

ned ; no hits ; no runs.
Fifth inning Boston: Cady

out, Doyle to Merkle; Woods out
to Merkle; Hooper fanned; no
hits; no runs. New York: Tes-

reau fanned. Devore fouled to
Lewis; Doyle singled but was out
trying to stretch it into a double;
1 hit; no runs.

Sixth inning Boston: Yer-ke- s
flied to Snodgrass; Speaker

tripled to center; Lewis out,
Doyle to Merkle, scoring Speak-
er; Gardner flied to Snodgrass; 1

hit; 1 run. New York: Snod-gra- ss

safe on Wagner's error j

Murray lined to Stahl and Snod--
grass was doubled; Merkle flied-t- o

Wagner; 1 hit; no runs.
Seventh inning Boston: Stahl"

out, Doyle to Merkle; Wagner
and Cady singled; Wood forced "

Cady, Wagner taking third; Hoo- -
per doubled to right, scoring'

Joe Wood.

Wagner, Woo dreaching third;
Yerkes doubled to left, scoring1
Wood and Hooper; Speaker fan-
ned; 4 hits; 3 runs. New Yorkr
Herzog fanned; Meyers hit by 5

pitched ball; Fletcher forced 3.
Meyers at second; McCormicl:
batted for Tesreau and lined oui 3
to- - Lewis; no runs? Tesreau has


